
MINUTES 

Yaxham Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group meeting  

On Wednesday 14th October 2015 at 7.30 pm  

Committee Room, Yaxham Village Hall  

(Minutes Secretary for this meeting – Amy Robinson)  

Present- Maggie Oechsle (MO), Chairman, Susan Martin (SM),Treasurer,  

 Ian Martin, Vice Chairman(IM),Peter Lowings (PL),  Richard Hughes (RH),   

Jo Robinson (JR), Stephen Robinson (SR), Annie Green-Armytage (AGA),   

Ben Mitchel(BM), Gary Davison (GD), George Crummett (GC)  

Dave Brown (DB)  

1.  Apologies 

 Jennie Smith   

2. Declarations of Interest  

Declarations of Interest shall fall into the Treasurer role. SM collected declaration 

of interest forms and requested any outstanding to be returned as soon as 

possible. Keep the committee updated of any changes in situation.  

3. Minutes of last meeting – 30th September 2015  

Now at point 4 on the roadmap! SM has offered to keep all documentation of the 

process, including minutes. Minutes of last meeting were checked for accuracy.  

(Funding has been offered, not yet received).   

4. Updates of all actions agreed at last meeting  

MO, SM, MT and PL attended a meeting with Iain Withington, Breckland Council 

to gain information on site specific details prior to being submitted to Breckland 

Council for approval before public consultation. 5 applications for land were 

received: Dereham Road (both sites rejected); Elm Close (accepted for 30 initially, 

now put for consultation for 65); 2 proposals in Clint Green (one between Paper  

Street and East Thorne- rejected, one off Norwich Road for 35 houses- accepted).   



MO and SM querying number of proposed properties (initially 140, less properties 

built since 2011). Breckland housing numbers reducing with the expectation that 

villages will take a certain proportion.  AGA asked when we’ll know the final figure 

for Yaxham allocation. MO expects this will be after consultation. The acreage of 

the proposed sites currently unknown. SM clarified that local service centre status 

means some Section 106 funds can be allocated locally instead of district wide.   

5. MO had received information from Divisional MD of William H Brown and spoke 

about demands in types of housing and for which demographic (bungalows for 

older couples or single retirees, low cost housing for couples and young families 

etc). BM- envisaging that developers  affordable housing proportions will be 

changing in light of budget cuts, benefits changes etc. Could inform a policy 

change with Breckland but detail is as yet unknown. SM- updated policies with 

regards provisions for affordable housing are not readily available or up to date on 

the website. New housing needs policy was due out in September 2015- currently 

not yet published.   

  

Traffic Survey- SM has emailed Bill Borrett and Iain Withington to agree key 

junctions and explore how development will impact traffic flow at those junctions 

as well as their layout. (Whinburgh Road, Elm Close, Well Hill on Norwich Road, 

Paper Street). SM queried how a traffic survey could precede confirmation of the 

sites, BM confirmed it will be monitoring and evaluation of existing traffic in the 

first stages.   

  

JR will speak with Mr Decker at the school to formally advise him of the need for 

the school to be involved in the consultation.   

  



IM- project plan and budget proposal for working group, submitting grant 

applications needs to be actioned. A bank account also needs to be opened. Need 

to formally agree the chairman and treasurer and any others, need to compile a 

draft budget and application ready for proposal. IM proposed a motion to proceed 

to compile a budget for parish council meeting on 12th November, submit grant 

application to locality and Breckland DC as appropriate. May not apply for the full 

grant, given the spending projections for the remainder of this financial year. 

Need to work with clerk to parish council to establish a bank account. Motion 

approved by all present.   

  

IM will work with MO, SM, PL to finalise signatories of the account (chairman of 

parish council, clerk of parish council and treasurer of the working group). No 

funds can be spent unless in the account (even if funding is approved or 

imminent)- this acts as a safeguard for the parish council. SM acknowledged funds 

of £250 from the parish council, although recognised other Parish Councils offer 

higher amounts. MO thanked PL and accepted it was an unsolicited gift. IM 

suggested the old CLP bank account could be switched over to become the NP 

bank account. PL advised of a residual existing credit balance of £174 in this bank 

account and suggested these funds may be used towards the NP. Confirmation 

and authorisation of this is awaited.   

  

6. Report from Yaxham Parish Council meeting 08.10.15  

MO gave a quick report on current progress and thanked the amenities for use of 

their rooms for the NP committee.   

  



7. Village Consultation Meeting – Saturday 14th November – ideas and allocation of 

tasks  

MO- agreed at last meeting that SM, BM and AGA would have a  

brainstorming/think-tank session. SM- one idea is a ‘journey’ through the village 

hall starting with tea and cake. Subsequent stalls for housing, traffic, education 

etc, each stall manned by one person. A series of tasks would need allocating 

(putting out tables, getting display boards, opening the village hall etc, trained 

first aider, risk assessments, help/lost point, teas and coffee). BM/DB may have 

scale building stall (34 houses per hectare is allocation, 14 houses per football 

pitch- Poundbury illustrative figures)- perhaps illustrating 3 different densities of 

housing allocation. BM can establish this illustration in physical and pictorial form. 

(MO- considering rooflines and roof heights, BM this may be an area of rejecting a 

development proposal for a specific planning reason.)   

SM has approached community groups (Church outreach) to see if they would like 

a display board. Donation box perhaps next to the teas and coffees for external 

charities.   

  

SM- need to allocate a task/topic to a person. SM recorded these and kept the 

sheets. (the headings/task are suggestions from Iain Withington).   

AGA- one main purpose of consultation is to get villagers onside, whilst being 

focused and specific on the aspects of the village and its future which are most 

important.   

  

AGA/BM- focus on garnering meaningful, accurate feedback and data to 

formulate the next stage/the survey. Topic-based feedback forms on each 

table/stall. JR- raising awareness of the issues is fundamental aim- large, 

eyecatching display could be towards being of the village hall ‘journey’. BM- need 



to manage the expectations of the NP and its’ limitations/degrees of influence, if 

and when it is approved. (MO- NP has to coincide with Breckland’s policies). 

Overall feedback form could be circulated via surveymonkey. AGA could send 

template for overall form to each stall leader, who will be responsible for their 

own feedback form, so there’s cohesion in layout/format etc.   

Action points  

- IM- publicity is key in the run up to the event. Swanton Morley’s NP committee 

has sent a newsletter /leaflet to residents. Yaxham NP could do something 

similar at the beginning of November. AGA to draft.   

  

- IM will circulate the list of topics, sub topics and potential issues so stall leaders 

can see, check for overlap and adjust then plan as necessary.   

  

- BM to check if it’s possible to print leaflets at work   

  

- SM to check with clerk for displays, WI, church group etc.   

  

Proposed time for the event- 10.30am- 1pm  

  

8. Proposed date of next meeting 11th November altered  

SM to check if room available for 4th November, bringing the next meeting 

forward to allow for preparations.   

  

9.  AOB  

AGA- will there be a Yaxham NP website? Link and pages on existing Yaxham 

website could be added (MO to oversee).   


